
When to Refinance Your Auto Loan 

  

Auto loan payments are one of the largest monthly bills people have to pay, often right behind 

housing and, in many cases, student loans. So if your budget is tight and you need some relief, 

you may want to look into refinancing your auto loan.  

 

Here are some good times to consider refinancing, and the benefits of doing so: 

  

When your credit score has improved. If you’ve paid off or paid down debt since you bought 

your car, and you have at least a few years of credit history and a history of on-time payments, 

your credit score might have gone up. A person with a higher credit score can usually qualify for 

lower interest rates and better loan terms, which can lower your monthly payments.  

  

When you can get a lower interest rate even without an improved score. Depending on 

what kind of deal you got when you bought your car and how long you’ve had your current auto 

loan, you may be able to get significant savings simply by refinancing to a lower rate.  

 

For example, credit unions such as Campbell Employees Federal Credit Union consistently offer 

markedly lower financing rates on average than banks. Say you took out a $20,000, 60-month 

new-car loan a year ago at the average bank interest rate of 4.89%. After 12 months of paying 

$376 a month, you would still owe $16,223 in principal on the car, with four years left to pay. 

 

If you refinanced that amount at the average credit union interest rate of 2.83% for 48 months, 

your payments would be $361 — $15 less a month — and you would end up paying about $725 

less in interest than you would if you’d stayed with the original loan. 

  

When your financial circumstances have changed. If your income has fallen or you’ve had 

unexpected family expenses, the extra cash you can get from reducing your monthly loan 

payment could be a big help. To make that happen, you could refinance to a lower interest rate 

while extending the length of your loan.  

 

If you followed the same scenario as above, refinancing the $16,223 that you owe at the 

average credit union interest rate but doing it for 60 months, your payments would be $293, a 

savings of $83 each month. Plus, you would pay $480 less in interest than with the original loan. 

 

While this option would stretch out the time you’re making payments, this solution may work 

best to meet your short-term concerns.  

  

Other factors to consider. When you’re considering refinancing, make sure to factor in costs 

beyond just principal and interest on the loan. Any new loan may come with title and registration 

fees, which vary by state. There could also be costs to get out of your original loan, such as 

prepayment penalties. Put together, these additional costs could reduce — or wipe out — your 

refinancing savings.   

 

http://www.campbellcu.org/loans-2/auto-recreational/
http://www.nerdwallet.com/blog/nerdscholar/building-credit-score/
http://www.campbellcu.org/about-us/rates/
http://www.ncua.gov/DataApps/Documents/CUBNK201412.pdf


In many people’s budget, the car payment ranks near the top. But there’s no reason to pay 

more than you have to. Refinancing your auto loan might be a smart way to reduce your 

monthly expenses and free up money for something more important than interest. 
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